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Full Itinerary & Trip Details
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Spend time for relaxing, and refreshing between wonderful natural landscapes and
beaches

Relax in Nha Trang - the beach capital of Vietnam, and explore the interesting
Cham architecture and culture

Take part in interesting activities such as visiting beautiful caves, kayaking or rowing
through floating villages, etc

Discover Hoi An,the ‘Jewel of Vietnam’ by walking through its ancient streets and
enjoying the country’s finest cuisine

Explore a huge diversity of ecosystems, including offshore coral reefs, freshwater
swamp forests, mangrove forests, small freshwater lakes,and beaches

Take a chance to discover the rural areas, learn about farming life, visit fruit
gardens/orchards, local works and contact directly with local people

Trip Overview
As its name suggests, this tour just cover some main attraction of Vietnam from North to
South. Visit Hanoi and world heritage site of Halong Bay in the North, Nha Trang and Hoi
An in the center, and Saigon, Mui Ne in the south. Refresh yourself between wonderful
natural landscapes, history, gastronomy and superb monuments!
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What you'll get
DURATION
14 days 13 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$879

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Ho Chi Minh City
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SUITABLE
Friends, Family, All of people

Transportation
Shuttle Bus, Car, Airplane

PRODUCT CODE
T88VP04

MEALS
12 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin, Hotel

TYPE
Land tour

Price Includes
AC Land transfer
All sightseeing tickets
No extra charge after confirmation
24/7 hotline support guaranteed
Experienced English speaking guide
Services charges and government tax
Accommodation shared in Twin/Double room with daily breakfast
Halong Bay Cruise program shared in Twin/Double cabin as per tour
Meals as stated in the itinerary (B: Breakfast ; L: Lunch ; D: Dinner)
Exclusive and personalized single agent/single customer service.
03 Domestic Flights Hanoi - Danang, Danang - Nha Trang, Nha Trang - HCM
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(Economy Class)

Price Excludes
Beverage
Travel insurance
Vietnam visa Approval letter
International flights & departures taxes
Personal expenses, tips and gratuities
Other services not mentioned above

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 45 days prior to trip departure: No charge (Full refund will be made but
transaction fee will be paid by you).
30-45 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
15-29 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
7-14 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 7 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Note:
The above fees are subject to an added bank transaction fee.
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us
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Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Noi Bai Arrival

Upon arrival at the airport, pickup and transfer to city center by private car and
driver. Check in hotel and then free time at your leisure. Overnight at the hotel.
Meals: N/A
Accommodation: Hotel

Day 2 : Hanoi - Halong Bay

Your tour will begin with Halong Bay trip. It takes about 3.5 hours from Hanoi to
Halong Bay – World Natural Heritage site.
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Warmly welcome by all staff on board and set sail in the bay. While lunch is served,
the junk sails slowly through the fantastic scenery of the magical bay, where
thousands of sculpted limestone islands rise from the waves.
After lunch time, Cruise takes a stop at a peaceful island and we have time enjoying
panoramic view of the bay. Besides, we can take part in available activities such as
kayaking, swimming on cool water, walking along beautiful beach or sunbathing on
the sundeck are also exciting.
Late afternoon, we will have chance to visit an interesting fishing village and
communicate with local people know more about daily life who have been living for
nearly three generations.
Back on board, enjoy the peaceful sunset on sundeck then great dinner at
restaurant.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Cruise

Day 3: Halong bay - Hoi An

Cruise back to the dock around noon. You will be transferred to the airport for flight
to Da Nang. It will take about 1 hour 20 minutes. Welcome by our driver in Da Nang
Airport then we will be transferred to hotel in Hoi An.
Check-in, free at leisure the rest of the day and overnight at Hoi An Hotel.
Meals: B
Accommodation: Hotel

Day 4+5: Hoi An free and relax
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Have breakfast at hotel. We have 2 days for free by leisure activities by yourself
such as sightseeing, enjoying local food, shopping… around Old Quarter
Meals: B
Accommodation: Hotel

Day 6: Hoi An - Nha Trang

Free at leisure until being picked up and transferred to Da Nang Airport by our driver
for your flight to Nha Trang. It takes about 1 hour to fly from Da Nang to the beach
capital Nha Trang.
Upon arrival at Nha Trang airport, be welcome and picked up by our driver to
transfer to Nha Trang Hotel. Check in and free at leisure to enjoy the offerings of this
city.
Overnight at Nha Trang Hotel.
Meals: B
Accommodation: Hotel

Day 7+8: Nha Trang Free and relax
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Nha Trang is a perfect choice which offer very nice weather & good reasons for
travelling! Highlighted places include Hon Mun Island, where you can snorkel and
see tropical fishes and the coral, and Hon Tam Island, where you can swim & relax
on the beach.
Meals: B
Accommodation: Hotel

Day 9: Nha Trang - Ho Chi Minh

Free at leisure until being picked up and transferred to Nha Trang Airport by our
driver for your flight to Ho Chi Minh of about 01 hour. Upon arrival at Ho Chi Minh
airport, be welcomed and picked up by our driver to be transferred to Ho Chi Minh
Hotel. Check-in and free at leisure the rest of the day. Overnight at Ho Chi Minh
Hotel.
Meals: B
Accommodation: Hotel

Day 10: Saigon - Ben Tre

Leave your hotel in the morning around 8.00am, we depart to Ben Tre area for a full
day boat trip. Start cruising along the Ham Luong river - a branch of the Mekong and
stop at various local workplaces to give you information of the local works, including
a brickworks, where bricks are still painstakingly made by hand; a coconut
processing workshop, where you can sample fresh coconut and see how every
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single part of this versatile nut is turned into food and other products; and a mat
weaving house, where straw mats are woven using a hand loom – you can even
have a go at weaving yourself!
Then boat will stop at a quiet village where you can have a short walk to experience
real Delta village life. Later you will board on a xe loi (a kind of motorized rickshaw)
and travel into the forest where you can visit fruit orchards. Then we will stop at a
riverside restaurant for a delicious and filling lunch, featuring such local specialties
as elephant-ear fish and river shrimp, washed down with some cold drinks or beers.
It’s time to board on a sampan for a relaxing trip along narrow canals. Take boat
back to pier. Our driver will meet your again and drive back to your hotel in Ho Chi
Minh City.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: Hotel

Day 11+12: Ho Chi Minh free

Have breakfast at hotel. We have 2 days for free at leisure activities by yourself in
the city centre such as sightseeing, enjoying local food, shopping.
Meals: B
Accommodation: Hotel

Day 13: Ho Chi Minh - Mui Ne

In the morning, have breakfast at the hotel and get picked up for a transfer of about
4.5 hours to Phan Thiet, where boast one of Vietnam’s biggest production of fish
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sauce from sea fish as well as one of the best beaches in Vietnam.
Enjoy the scenic road along way, passing Phan Thiet Town and arriving at Mui Ne.
Spend the next three days on the beach in Mui Ne. The beach is famous for fresh
seafood, white sand beaches, the charming fishing villages, the desert-like dunes
and numerous types of rare flora and fauna.
Meals: B
Accommodation: Hotel

Day 14 : Mui Ne - Ho Chi Minh airport

In the morning, have breakfast at the hotel. Free at leisure or enjoy your last
swimming at Mui Ne beach until transfer to come back Ho Chi minh City.
On the way, enjoy the scenery of the charming countryside and the smiling faces of
the people. Upon arrival at Ho Chi Minh airport, connect with your departure flight.
End of our services.
Meals: B
Accommodation: N/A

2 Reviews
Excellent
12 Feb 2018
Excellent organization, very well trained tour guides and comfortable
cars. Also, excellent itinerary, totally recommended.
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All The Best
26 May 2017
All the services, I can say the best one. I'm pleased to recomment this
travel agency to all traveler.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:(+84) 24 66833277
https://www.halong-bay-tours.com/page/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours
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